Marketing managers are often in a dilemma about which pricing index to rely on while calculating the annual increase in the prices for their product. To provide insights that can reduce this dilemma, a critical comparison of the Producer Price index and consumer price index is called for.
Introduction
Price indices not only provide data to measure inflation which is significant for an economy but also constitute general indicators that are used quite often for purposes such as to follow pricing activities, to lead supply-demand relations, to interpret productivity, to make investment decisions, to determine salaries, and to measure cost of living (Demir, 2007) . Therefore, determining the relation between the producer and consumer prices is not only important for policy makers but also for business managers as they can foresee the pricing activities and their effects (Dorestani and Arjomand, 2006) .
Pricing decisions are considered as one of the most difficult decisions in marketing (Tellis, 1986 ). The pricing decision in a firm is typically influenced by a plethora of external and internal factors (Cavusgil, 1996) . To set prices at optimum levels and forecast revenue accurately, decision makers need to closely follow several macro-economic trends spanning different dimensions of the economy. Trends in the inflation rate, employment levels, interest rates, economic growth rate etc. are some of the important trends that needs to be followed to develop scenarios (Palmer and Hartley, 1999) . Macro-economic trends strongly influence consumer behavior. For instance, a constant growth in inflation rate reflects the general increase in prices of both inputs and outputs. Such a situation will naturally prompt customers to cut back on their purchases and alternatively increase the input prices presenting the decision makers with a tricky situation.
The change or forecasted change in the inflation levels in an economy is a significant factor in both determining the prices of new products as well as updating prices like providing discounts etc. for existing products. The trend in the inflation rate often acts as a signal to marketing managers across all sectors to adjust their prices either upwards or downwards. For many firms, as the trend in the inflation rate may be used as a cue by both their suppliers as well as their buyers, adjusting prices based on the inflation trends is often not just a matter of choice. Thus, tracking trends in the inflation rate as well as understanding the inherent dependencies in the trends will be critical for making intelligent pricing decision makers.
The inflation rate is expressed at two levels, the producer inflation rateor the inflation rate for the inputs and the consumer inflation ratethe inflation rate for the goods and services most often purchased by consumers. It is well acknowledged that both the inflation rates are related, though the strength and direction of the relationship varies from one economy to the other. For decision makers, it is also important to understand the leading indexthat is the index that first reflects the trend as it makes forecasting easy and accurate.
Managers determine the prices for their products by taking into account the costs, competitors, and the level of consumer demand (Liozu, 2017) . However extant studies do not clarify which of the three factors should receive greater importance in deciding about the price of the product. It would therefore be immensely useful for marketing managers to know whether cost of inputs, competitors or level of consumer demand should be given more importance in setting prices. The direction of the relation between the producer and consumer prices will thus be a significant indicator to decide whether the consumer demand or the costs are the most important consideration in determining the prices in an economy. Businesses should give more weightage to costs while pricing products if it is found that the change in the producer prices actually causes a change in the consumer prices in the following periods, Instead, if it is seen that consumer prices lead producer prices, the consumer demand must be given more prominence. If no statistically meaningful relation between the producer and consumer prices is obtained, it can be claimed that pricing based on competitors in the country or a mixed pricing approach can be valid.
The relation between the producer and consumer prices is explained most simply by the production chain theory. According to this theory, the change in the producer prices leads to a change in the consumer prices which is the next link in the production chain (Clark, 1995) .
Presented as the supply-side approach, the production chain theory suggests that change in the prices of crude inputs gets passed on to the intermediary inputs and then finally to consumer goods sold through retailers. Hence, producer prices are sequentially passed on to the consumers after a slight delay (Rogers, 1998) . The producer inflation should thus cause and lead the consumer inflation according to this theory.
Despite this simple theory, it is asserted in several studies that consumer prices may also affect the producer prices. According to these studies, the change in the demand for final goods results in a change in the demand of primary goods (Colclough and Lange, 1982; Granger et al., 1986) . The theory of derived demand on which this assertion depends suggests that the developments in the industrial market are derived from the changes in the consumer market (Cushing and McGarwey, 1990) . Thus, the changes in the demand of final goods affect the producers' input demand and price.
The results of many previous studies show that supply side approach has been confirmed (Balliger et al., 2009; Caporale et al., 2002; Clark, 1995; Cushing and McGarvey, 1990; Cutler et al., 2005; Dorestani and Arjomand, 2006; Silver and Wallace, 1980) . These studies reached the conclusion that the change in the producer prices, depending on the production chain, lead the consumer prices in the coming periods. Similarly, recent studies (Sidaoui et al., 2009; Ghazali et al., 2008) determined that producer prices are the reason for the change in the consumer prices.
On the other hand, in their study, where Colclough and Lange (1982) claimed that there could be feedback causality between wholesale prices and consumer prices. Then, they determined that there is bidirectional causality between those two. In his study where Jones (1986) examined the causality relation between the wholesale product prices and consumer prices confirmed that there is bidirectional causality between the wholesale product and consumer prices like Colclough and Lange (1982) did. Similarly, Shahbaz et al. (2009) found out that there is bidirectional causality between the producer and consumer prices; although, the causality was stronger from producer prices to consumer prices than vice versa.
In addition to these results presented by previous studies, it is also possible to come up with studies which confirm the derived demand theory between the producer and consumer prices is valid. For example, in their studies Mehra (1991) and Huh and Trehan (1995) reached the conclusion that consumer prices direct the labor cost which is a significant element for producer prices. In another study where causality between the producer and consumer prices was examined Gang et al. (2009) determined causality from consumer prices to producer prices. Based on their findings, the authors asserted that demand -consumer-side factors play a more important role than supply -cost-side factors for the Chinese economy.
In this study, we attempt to look at the Producer -Consumer inflation relationships from the perspective of two countries: UK an Turkey. While UK is a developed country with per capita GDP of USD 38900.00, Turkey is considered as a middle income country with a per capita GDP of USD 23679.00 in 2016 (www.tradingeconomics.com). The comparison is important as UK is a low inflation economy with inflation rate ranging between 0.5 to 4 percent during the study period (www.rateinflation.com) while Turkey has historically been a high inflation economy which was well about 10% during the study period with maximum inflation rate even touching almost 100% in 1999 (www.inflation.eu).
Previous studies have pointed to the role of governmental regulation in shaping the impact of producer inflation on consumer inflation. For instance, Tiwari et al (2014) and Tiwari et al (2013) point out the role of the central bank in Mexico and Romania in shaping the relationship between the two indices. UK is a country with an effective policy to curb inflation and hence it will be interesting to study whether such regulations could influence this relationship.
Comparison between UK and Turkey is also interesting from another perspective. The UK retail market is heavily consolidated with a small number of players dominating the market wielding immense power over the producers. According to Kantar world panel (www.kantarworldpanel.com), four largest retailers account for about 70% of the market share in 2016. Hence in the UK market, producer lead inflation in prices can be controlled by the retailers to an extent if they so desire. However, in the case of Turkey, small retailers called 'Bakkals' still dominate the grocery sector and during the year chosen for this study.
According to (Koc, Boluc and Kovaci, 2010) , these small retailers account for about 80% of the market in 2009. In general, small retailers are expected to pass on the producer lead inflation to the consumers easily. Apart from a few exceptions, most of the extant studies that look at the relationship between producer and consumer inflation trends have been single country studies or multi-country studies on countries that have similar economic conditions.
Methodology
In this study, the relationships between producer and consumer prices are analyzed using by Vector autoregressive model (VAR The period chosen for the study provides for testing the relationships in the context of significant external factors that impacted the economies. For instance, during late 90's Turkey went through a phase of political instability and economic difficulty as well as economic recovery and then finally the worldwide recession in the aftermath of the credit crisis after 2008.
Testing for stationarity is one of the first stages in the time series analysis based on VAR models. Time series data can or cannot include unit root. If the mean and variance of a variable change with the time, it can be said that this variable is not stationary, i.e. it includes unit root. Many macroeconomic data are usually not stationary. For this reason, it should be examined that stationarity of the data based on time series. Several tests were developed to examine stationarity. In this study, stationarity tests are done by using Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF). The results of ADF unit root test for both countries data are in Table 1 . ADF test results show that although level values of all variables are not stationary, the percentage change values of those are statistically stationary. Therefore, VAR models can be run by using the percentage change values. Figure 1 shows the percentage change series for both countries. 1 TK and UK denotes Turkey and United Kingdom data, respectively. CPI: consumer price index, PPI: producer price index. Another operation needed to be done for VAR models is to determine optimal lag length.
The results for the lag length selection are shown in Appendix C and Appendix D. In this study, optimal lag length is 2 for UK data, and it is 3 for Turkey data, determined by Akaike Information Criterion (AIC).
VAR, developed by Sims (1980) , is an econometric method which reveals mutual relationships between variables, and commonly used over the last decades. VAR method assumes that a variable can explained well by the lagged values of itself and all other relevant variables (Blomberg and Harris, 1995) . In a system of equations, explained variables are defined as endogenous variables, explanatory variables are defined as exogenous or predetermined variables. Due to the fact that there is no distinction in terms of endogenous or exogenous among variables in the VAR model, there is no determination problem for variables as endogenous or exogenous (Enders, 2004) .
The matrix form of VAR model can be expressed as follows:
x is the vector of variables in the model (PPI and CPI, 2x1). 0 A is vector of intercepts, and ) (L J shows polynomial lag operator. In equation (1), t u denotes vector of error terms.
Since the interpretation difficulty of coefficients in the VAR model, it can be analyzed and interpreted reasonably by using the residuals obtained from estimation results. When there are standard deviation shocks to the variables in the VAR model, the responses of other variables are analyzed by impulse-response functions.
The graph of impulse-response function shows that the direction and the degree in explained variable as a consequence of a (positive) shock in explanatory variable (Müslümov, et al., 2002) . Therefore, impulse-response functions derived from VAR models are frequently used in order to examine the effects of a shock in a variable in the system on the other variables in the system. 
the parameters m, n, p and q denote the optimal lag length determined according to one or several criteria of AIC, SC and HQ. In accordance with these models if the b j values are significantly different from zero, Y t Granger-causes X t . Accordingly if the c j values are significantly different from zero, X t Granger-causes Y t . If both these two cases exist, there is bidirectional relationship. 3
Empirical Results
This study makes use of impulse-response functions and variance decomposition in order to interpret VAR model outputs. Figure 2 and 3 Figure 2 it can be seen that although PPI_UK has a negative but indefinite and insignificant response to a shock in in CPI_UK for the first two periods, CPI_UK has a positive and increasingly response to a shock in in PPI_UK for the first three periods. In Turkish case, from the Figure 3 it can be seen that PPI_TK has a significant positive response to a shock in CPI_UK for the first period. Also, CPI_TK has a substantial positive response to a shock in PPI_UK for the first period, and this effect decreases after three periods.
The graphs from the impulse response analysis seem to support the proposition that the producer inflation (PPI) leads the consumer inflation (CPI) and hence the production chain theory. In the case of Turkey, the impulse response analysis show support for a bi-directional relationship, but still the impact of PPI on CPI being stronger. In the case of UK, there is a no bi-directional relationship, but only the relationship from PPI to CPI is prominent.
Variance decomposition is alternative form of impulse-response analysis. It shows the short and long run effects of one variable on another. Variance decomposition results are in Table 2 and Table 3 for UK and Turkey data, respectively. Table 4 . Asterisk (***) and (**) denotes that a test statistic is significant at the 1% and 5% significance level, respectively.
According to the Granger causality test results in Table 4 , all results are statistically significant in terms of F test. Accordingly, there is a bidirectional causality between producer and consumer prices for both countries. In other words, producer price Granger causes consumer price, consumer price Granger causes producer price as well. As a consequence, change in PPI has impact on CPI as much as CPI has impact on PPI for both countries.
Conclusion and Practical implications
In the study, producer and consumer prices are examined in two ways as supply-and demand-based and by using data from two different countries. VAR, variance decomposition, impulse-response analysis, and Granger causality tests were run based on the characteristics of data.
According to the results of the impulse-response analysis and variance decomposition, producer prices are relatively more effective on the consumer prices in both countries. On the other hand, Granger causality test results showed that causality between the producer and consumer prices was bidirectional. The results provide important insights for pricing decision makers in firms. While producer level inflation and consumer level inflation may have a bidirectional impact, the producer level inflation seem to have a stronger impact on consumer level inflation. Thus, inflation at the producer level, will get reflected in the consumer prices after a lag period. Given the diversity in the economic situations in both the countries, as well as the considerable external factors that impacted the two economies during the study period chosen, this result is very important. Pricing managersespecially in both the countries as they set out to plan their long term to medium term pricing strategies can now consider the producer level inflation to be lead indicator for consumer level inflation, though the consumer level inflation can later on have a weaker influence on producer level inflation too. This result holds significance as it can help pricing managers when they develop scenarios for developing pricing policies. Gradual price changes can be planned with greater certainty thus improving the accuracy of revenue predictions. Since pricing managers can be considered as intermediaries that link the supply side and demand side of a firm, these results, which show a bi-directional relationship between the prices as well as a potential lead by supply side prices on demand side prices provides important insights for pricing managers in firms.
Interestingly, the results are similar for both UK and Turkey. Despite the inherent differences in the economic structure as well as the different economic conditions faced by the two countries during the years selected for the study, this result is very important. For instance, it shows that despite the different levels of retail consolidation the direct of impact of PPI on CPI remains the same. Similarly, even in the face of strong inflation targeting strategies by the central bank in UK, PPI leads CPI. In fact, in the recent past only one study (Liping et al, 2008) conducted in China show support for the derived demand theory where CPI leads PPI.
Though there is bi-directional effect reported in several studies. The results from this study clearly strengthens the production chain theory and the premise that demand conditions and the resulting price effects are mostly transferred from the raw materials to the consumer goods. This result again provides guidelines for policy makers in scenario planning as they can use forecasts of producer level inflation to predict different levels of consumer inflation.
This can improve the accuracy of scenarios developed by strategists. 
